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Dear Parents and
Guardians,
The teachers and I
are focused on writing and editing report cards this
week, which is our attempt to distill
the vibrant dynamics of our interactive classrooms down to the essence of your child’s experience so
it can then be recorded on paper.
This is not an easy task, believe me,
and it can seem overwhelming as
we search for the correct words to
convey accurate meaning.
So it was particularly refreshing
this afternoon to browse through
this month’s Super Newsletter to
see the many exciting learning opportunities that take place outside
the classroom. Although we teachers want our words of wisdom on
report cards to steer our students
to future success, it is those special
moments during these learning ex-

cursions that our students will
likely remember years from now.

film “Space Station” while wearing
those super cool space helmets that
they made in art class. Today they
Early this month the grade twos
went to Chinatown as part of a unit sported their helmets again for a
Telescope Tour at UVic.
about Chinese culture and their
salmon egg incubation project has Talk about exciting learning –
kept them focused in anticipation
wow! And with still one more exall month. And now, the salmon
citing week of learning and activiare starting to hatch! Last week
ties left before Spring Break, our
grades three and four went to UVic students (and teachers) are going
to hear the symphony perform. The to need a rest!
grade fives went to the Legislature On closing, I want to say a special
and to Government House as part thanks to Stephen Collings for orof their active learning this month. ganizing the kitchen crew and servMany middle school students par- ing team for our Shrove Tuesday
ticipated in the Engineering Olym- pancake breakfast. It was the first
pics at UVic and others are prepar- time in years that we actually
ing for the upcoming Science Fair. cooked our own pancakes and I
To kick off the month, 21 grade
think they turned out pretty good.
seven and eight students and three I guess we’ll be back next year…
teachers flew off to participate in
the cultural extravaganza called La
Carnaval in Quebec City! And just Yours,
this week, the grade one class took Stuart Hall
a trip to OUTER SPACE! Virtually,
that is – they watched the IMAX
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For detailed listings, please refer to the School Calendar on the website: cathedralschool.ca

Tomorrow is the last day for Kids Teach Kids after school camps. Please come by and join us! There is a
$5 minimum donation, with all proceeds going to the charity Free the Children. On Friday we have fun and
games in the gym as well as reading and games in the library. Thank you! Your kids will have a wonderful
time!

Wednesday, March 8: Term 2 Report Cards will be sent home with students
Thursday, March 9: PSG Mother’s Day Fundraiser orders due
Friday, March 10: Mufti Day & Staff vs. Students Volleyball Game at lunch. Last day before Spring Break
SPRING BREAK March 13 - 24: Register NOW for Lux Mundi, Tech Camps or Piano Camp
Monday, March 27: School re-opens; Term 3 begins
Looking ahead to Spring, the PSG has some exciting
fundraisers: The always popular Purdy’s Chocolates are the perfect gift to fill your Easter
baskets, and if it’s flower baskets you want to fill, then the Mother’s Day fundraiser is just the
thing with floral, vegetable and strawberry plants to choose from. Order forms were sent
home today.

The registration deadline for Spring Break has now passed so
if you need care for your child over Spring Break please get
in touch with Todd right away: luxmundi@cathedralschool.ca
Registration forms for Spring and Summer are available
online: http://cathedralschool.ca/programsadmission/spring-summer-day-camps/

The date for the Talent Show is
Wednesday, April 12. Sign up
sheets are outside the kindergarten classroom. If you have any
questions please get in touch with
Mrs. Kennedy.

GREAT NEWS: Our first ever Spring
Break Tech Camp is confirmed for March 20 - 24.
Register now online or
contact the office. The
camp runs from 9am to
4pm and the cost is $210
for the week. Suitable for grades 3 - 7.

Please note that the new dates for the
piano camp are March 20 - 24.
Contact Mrs. Erickson:
kathy.erickson@cathedralschool.ca to
register while there are still spots available.
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Students, staff and friends
(like Constable Craig
Barker) wore pink last
Wednesday, February 22nd
to show that CCCS stands
up to bullying.
Mr. Lurie & Constable Craig “in the pink”

I wanted to extend a warm thank you
for all the parents who helped out this
last Tuesday with cooking and serving.

Get ready for Green Day, next Thursday,
March 9th

Kitchen staff:

Wear Green and bring a “garbage free” lunch
and snack

Justin Lee

The Green Team has many activities planned
for lunch time recess:

Paul Duckett

Michael Lawson
Jeff Bishop
Stuart Hall

Recycling relay, face painting, jump rope and more!

James Morley

Students are working on a Recycling Project next week. The winner
will be announced on Friday, March 10th.

Glen Seredynski
Graeme Dempster
Stephen Collings
Table serving and clean up:
Caroline Stigant
Jenny Bishop
Allison Nelson-Bruce
Alex Harvey
Heidi Burch
Diana Hurschler
Debra Hellbach
And to all the parents and staff whose
names I forgot.
Stephen Collings
CCCES Board Parent Rep

Grade 2 celebrated Chinese New Year by making lanterns.
We also went for a tour of Chinatown and had lunch at
Golden City restaurant!
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Updates by Mr. James Rhodes
As the second term comes to a close, so does a very successful volleyball season for the
middle school. The girls team were a tight knit group and it showed with every practice
and game they participated in. In the 8 total games they played against four schools,
they only dropped one set! It was a stellar effort throughout the whole season, and the
coaches Mrs. Blue and Mrs. Branscombe were absolutely thrilled to have coached such
an amazing group of girls.
The boys team experienced the same level of success, and there was a great group of
grade 8s to lead the team and help the younger players around them. The boys never lost a match up in the 6
schools they played. It was a very fun season and the coaches were very happy with the teams dynamic and
the effort they put into every practice and game.
After spring break the school's badminton team will be starting off their season! Stayed tuned for game and
practice dates as they become available.

The swim team participated in the VISAA swim meet
this month, and the whole team put in a spectacular
effort.
The school spirit was one thing the coaches mentioned,
as there wasn't a quiet moment with all the swimmers
cheering on their fellow teammates.
Those who qualified for the Championship represented
the school in the best way and put in a magnificent
swim.
- Wednesday, March 8: Boys Volleyball Practice after school
- Thursday, March 9: Boys Volleyball Practice after school
- Friday, March 10: Students vs. Staff Volleyball game at lunch
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by Lara Salchert
Students did a great job on both
design challenges at the UVic Engineering Olympics. One of the
groups was able to build the highest structure of the day (2 storeys)
that could hold a heavy load of
playdough, 2 large batteries, and a
chain of paper clips—awesome job!
All the structures were built with

only a few cards and two sections of again and great teamwork!
tape.
A few other activities students parFor the large group challenge stuticipated in were a clean water and
dents did a fantastic job getting the parachuting activity. We also had
marble into the cup many times
the opportunity to tour the EcoSat
after riding a “roller coaster” durand AUVic clubs, which were intering the practice runs, but unfortu- esting and informative. Overall it
nately, our luck ran out when it
was an awesome day and I’m glad
came time to judging. Super job
students enjoyed it.
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Sophie

Gretchen

Tiffany
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by Mme. Josie Gair
We had an incredible experience in Quebec this year with EF Tours. We went as a group of 21 students and 3
chaperones. I think the unanimous winner of all of the week's activities was the afternoon we spent at the
Valcartier tubing park—a massive alpine resort made exclusively for tubing down mountains.
Other notable highlights included: the Sugar Shack experience, touring Old Montreal, the incredible Montmorency Waterfalls (30 meters higher than Niagara Falls!!), someone eating 14 maple-syrup-on-a-stick's, the
many diverse Carnaval experiences we had, Snowshoeing on les Plaines d'Abraham, touring the Ice Hotel,
spending time in Old Quebec City (a stunning UNESCO World Heritage Site), the Observatory deck visit (360
degree views of Quebec City and the St. Lawrence river) and of course St. Anne's Basilica.
The children thoroughly enjoyed their nightly (candy) gambling games, flying to and from Quebec, and the
freedom that comes with being away from home.
We had very full days, an amazing tour guide, some fabulous bonding experiences, immense personal growth
and FUN.
The 2017 Quebec trip was one for the books, and we are already looking forward to our 2019 trip.
- Mademoiselle Gair, Tour Leader
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by Kathy Erickson
On February 27th the Grade 3 and 4 classes went on a field trip to the Victoria Symphony. We celebrated
Canada’s 150th birthday by visiting and exploring various parts of Canada through their musical history.
Some of the highlights were a First Nations piece called "All Nations Travelling Stick Game" by Sherryl
Sewepagaham. The symphony's bass drum provided the "heart beat" style back drop while elementary students sang while playing a First Nations stick game.
Another piece was "Akasha" by Glenn Buhr which was illustrated by students portraying elements such as
clouds, wind, sun, moon and night time.
A big favourite was John Estacio's "Frenergy" which sounded like it was from a Star Wars type movie - this
piece got the biggest and most enthusiastic applause!
The concert ended with Godfrey Ridout's "Fall Fair" and the piece concluded with students moving to the music with Fall coloured scarves.
This was a wonderful musical and cultural opportunity for the students and we hope to visit the symphony
again very soon!
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Official Photo from the grade 5 Tour of the Legislature
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